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1. Pu£P0le
The purpose ot this test 1s to determine the $true~
tural behav10r of a horizontally stiffened, direct welded,
'2...way, beam-column connection so that a bas1s tor st1ffener
design may be developed.
2. Scope
The investigation is lim1ted to the test ot one
connection tormed by two 16WP36 beams welded to a horizontally
stiffened 8Wl'Sl column. Th1s test is one ot a series tftat is
presently being conducted at Leh1gh University.
3- Results
The results ot this teat can be summarized briefly
as tollowst
(1) The oonnection develops rull working lQad betore
any local yield in the Qonnectlon reglon occurs.
(2) Pull rolled x-sectlon plastio moment 1s developed.
(3) 'allure occl1rs1n the beams at a critical section
6 ft from the oolumn tace.
(5) Web particlpation extends about .125d beyond the
stiffeners on each side~
(6) The condition or the oOlumn is not critioal either
at column working load or overload.
I •. I N 'l' R 0 1) U C '1' ION
The· adaptability ot welding to eont1nuou$ or "rigid 1I
frame steel des1gn has revolutionized the trends in modern
building construction. Clear spans once thOught 1mposslble are
now being spanned economically. . Connection deta1ls once con-
sideredlnd1spenaable are now not used. The architect, given
a greater latitude inapplylng his creative gen1us. nas created
. .. .
structures of tar greater aesthetic appeal. These advantages
and .many others obtained through welding .do not .exhaust all of
the benefits that may be reaped. Time, experience, and research
continually oPen the doors to new opport\U11t1es ft.
Probably the most direct way to gain more knowledge
1s through research. One ot the maJor research projeots on
oont1nuous deslgn 1n steel structures has been carried on
slnce before World War II at Lehigh University;, The results
of investigat10ns have been pUblished 1n numerous nProgress
Reports on Welded Continuous Prames and lJ.'he1r Components n .1...8
Recently I a neW projeot hal been initiated at Lehigh Un1versity
to study restraining beam-column connections. This study w111
inolude both the direct welded and seat angle or bracket· with
top plate types of connect1ons.
In tie1'* bU11d1ns construction there oOcurs a consider-.
able repetition Of beam-column oonneotion deta1ls. The two
above mentioned oonneotion types are competitive in this kind ot
oonstruction. It i8 the intention ot the investigators to
provide design criteria on both oonnection types trom whioh a
design procedure may be established.
...
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The 1nveatigatlon wll1·f1rst consider the d1reet
welded type ot oonnection.A series ot 11 tests has been pI f;l-
p~sed.. Thie report concerns itself with the second iestln
th1sserlea which wason a direct welded connectlon us1ng
horizontally welded plates to stiften theconnectlon area.
The scope of this report 18 further l1m1ted, as 18 the parent
pro3ect. to the study or struotures under static load. A
complete statement of the proJect may be found in the Pritz
Laboratory Library ~ P11e #233.
The speoific objective or this test 1s to determine
the behavior ot a direct welded, horizontally at1tfened, beam-
column connect1on inoluding the following aspects.
(a) Elast1c stress distribution
(b) !la8tic and plastio strengths
(c) Moment-rotation relat1on8hlps
(d) Moment-defleetlonrelatlonsh:1ps
(e) Column overload capaoity
(f) Stiftener and column web behavior.
W1th an accurate analys1s ot the above oharacteristics, 1t 18
hoped that a des1gn procedure tor horizontally stiffened con-
nect10ns can be recommended.
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II. T E S 'l' PRO Q RAM
1. Test SE!:cimen
~e test program ·18 lltn1ted to one test or the
connection ahownln '18. 1. It is a st1ttened, direct welded,
2-way beam...colwnn connection. . The beams are l6WP36 t s while
the column 1s an 8WJ'31. '!'he horizontal stifteners are 1/16"
plates butt welded to the oolumn flanges and fillet welded top
and bottom to the C01UUU1 web.. The beam to column connection
1s made by butt welds on the beam flanges While the web 1s
fillet welded on both sldelJ It The web corners are flame cut to
prevent atress concentrations.
2. Teata to be Made
As previously stated, this test 1s one ot a series
that wl11 be oonducted in FrltzLaboratory at .Lehigh universlty
under pro3ect #233. The speoimens to be tested are given 1n
Table 1. The specimens 1n this serles are ot three k1nds s
those without stltteners, those with horizontal stiffeners,
and thos with vertloal stiffeners. All are direct welded, 2-way,
beam-column connections.
3. Preeration of Sl?!c1men
The preparation ot the specimen started, after its
fabrication, with basic measurements or its components tor use
in determining acourate cross sect1ons. Positions for rotation
gage bat'S were laid out and then remeaeured after the bars were
welded 1n place with reepectto the load' points and column
flanges (P18. 2).
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The SR...4 gages were applied by technicians acoOl;'ding
to a gage plan supplied to them (P18. 3). The test specimen
U$ed was the one used in test #1 (see Table 1) with the addition
.at horizontal stiffeners. Exoept tor the SR-4 f 8 located on
the column web, most every gage used on test #1 was 1n good
condition and was used over in test #2. Due, to the taot that
it was not certain. as to what gages were necessary tor test #1.
there were several extra gages used to insure oomplete coverage.
Since these gages had not been analyzed betore test #2, they
were lett on and read tor teat #2.
Atter the gages were applied the specimen was punChed
as 1nd1cate<J in Fig. 4 tor flange buokling read1ngs. The
punoh mark8 were then covered with tape and the specimen was
Whitewashed. '!'he bar frame for the rotation dials was assembled
and the dials were set in place. ·'l'he measurements of the
rotation bar frame were then taken.
4. 'abrioation
Both the columns and beams were ordered 1n nine toot
lengths. The bea. were flame out 1n half 81ving.4 ]/2 t length.
'1'he or1g1nal ends ot the beams were then prepared tor butt
welda. The beams were butt welded exactly at mid-column length.
!he stiffener plates were then added at the beamtlange levels.
Load beax-ing stitfeners were1n8erted at 4' from the column
face. P1nally,one 1nch thiok square bearing plates were welded
onto the ends or the column. All welding and cutting was done
by experienced welders under the guidance ot proJect #233
personnel.
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5.. Test Setu2
The test setup ·tor test #2 was arranged 80 that the
load applicat10n would closely approximate the actual load
oonditions encountered in a typical rigid frame bu1ldlns. To
aooomplish thls a very simple arrangement was used • The con-
nection was inverted and the oolumn load was applled by the
testing maohine head It PUty ton .;taoks were used to apply
loads on the beam ends at 4 teet trom the column race.. .'lbe
jacks were seton dynamometers which in tUX'll rested on the
maoh1netable II There were no lateral supports at anr po1nt
(see '1g .. 5) ..
6. Measurements
Dlals were used to measure beam rotations'through
three sections on each beam and the column oenterline. These
gages were mounted on bar trames wh1ch were attaohed to short
bar$ ot 1/2tt d1ameter welded perpendicularly to the beam and
column webs .·Column and beam flange deflections were eaoh
rea.d with a separate portable d1al gage with extension. Lateral
defleotion or the col\mU\ was meaaured by a f1xed d1al gage
(mounted on a frame attaohed to the testing mach1ne)# at the
oolumn centerline, on $ tension stiffener.. Beam detlections
were mea8~ed at the load po1nts by a portable d1al sage nth
extension•
. Extensive use was made of' SR-4 strain gages in the
connection reg1on. Type A....l sages were used on the beams.
Type8 A.l, A...7. and AX-5 w~re used on the column. Flg. 3 shows
the entire SR-4 gage layout. sa-4 gages were used to ind1cate
"Plg. 5 Th T t s tup
straindlstribut10ns within the steel; from which.. stresses
were then de'term1ned.
Lateral defleotion or the beams was measured by a
pair or buokl1ng indioators (electrical gages) attaohed to the
compression tlange ot each beam over the load point.
Whitewash wa& used to reveal the tlak1ng ot mill
scale that occurs locally following the format1on ot Luder's
lines at the yield point.
1. Test Procedure
·The load sequence was outlined before the test.
Prior to the beg1nn1ng at the test I the column was ohecked tor
axial load appl1cation. Four SR-4 gage•• one mounted on the
Q\1ter edge ot each oolumn tlanse 4n above the top beam flange I
were used tor th1s p~ose. 'Ihe max.1nn.un gage d1tf'erence com-
pared to the 4 gage average was 1_ at 3~ ot column working
load.
The sequence ot load1ng used can be considered to
have taken place in 4 stages as tollows.
1. The column load was inoreased 1n 8 equal inorements
to working load (132 kips) with zero load on the beams.
2. The· upper column load (test pos1tion) was kept at 132
kipswh1le a Jack load was app11ed to each beam
simultaneously in 3 k1p add1tions untll the beam working
load (24 kips) was reached.
.It
..1
3. The column was then overloaded to 1.65 times work1ng
load (218 kips) and returned to 132 k1ps 1n 5 equal
increments" beam loads remaining at a constant 24 kips.
4. The beams were then loaded' by 3 kip addit10ns until
tWice work1rlg load (48 kips). Deflection controlled
atter 4Sk • The beams were loaded 1n odd load inoxae ...
mente to tailure ..
Attera.·beatn·load of 48 kips was reached an additional 3 k1p
inorement could not be added without a large beam deflection.
Fromth1s point on to failure the beama were loaded until
approximately equal deflections resulted. The loads were then
allowed to stabilize betore read1ngs were _de. Once defleotion
became a control tor jack load application, a criterion ot
0.10 kip dr1ft 1nt1ve minutes was used as the maxiniuln allowable
beam load variation before measurements tor that load inorement
were taken. Jack load was reoorded by .strain reoorders which
were oonneoted to the dynamometers on Which the Jaoks t'ested.
The maxlmum3ack load dU'terence between the two Jacks While
deflect10n was used as a control was 2 kips (at last load
increment) •
In apply1ng beam loads in the constant load 1ncre ...
ment range (O.to 48 k1ps) the JaCkS were pumped evenly and
balanced out roughly (t 0.10 kip) after each 1 kip addition.
i
I .I The maohine head was adJusted to 132 kips load at a' Jack incre-
ment of g kips. Then the final kip was added precisely. The
final 1 kip increment did not affeot the upper column load
appreoiablyand 1t was not necessary. to ad3ust further.
...8
Control curves were kept tor the load-rotation and
load-beam deflection relationships tor each beam dur1ng the
entire test.. A column lateral det'elct10n curve was also
plotted throughout the test.
The test ~equ1red 28 hours tor completion distributed
about evenly over 3 days II! 'l'here were two maJor shutdowns ot
about 12 hours duration each evening f'&llow1ng the first and
second days ot testing.
The test set-up was previously described a8 approxi-
mating the actual load conditions found in r1g1d frame construc-
tion. With the knowledge ot the load sequence informat1on this
statement can now be explained in detail. The column was first
loaded to working load w1th no load on the beams. The beam
working load was then added with the top part or the column
"' (actually the column below beam level !nthe buUding) remaining
at a constant 132 kips while the lower column (test position)
was ott loaded by twice the single beam load.. In the building
the beams and lower column are at working load at this point.
The column was then tested tor its ability to take overload at
beam work1ng load. At this point the beams are at work1ng
load (24 kips) While the lower C01UUln in a build1ng is at
overload (218 kiPS). 'lbe beam failure load was thendeterm1ned
while the lowe!' column (build1ng position) remained at working
load.
8. The Previous Test
'!'he spec1m.en used in this test was I as previously
stated;l the same one used 1n test Ii. During test #1 only the
column was deformed in the vioinity ottha compression beam flanges.
&.
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The colu:ntn web was stra1ghtened by cold bend1ng 1tW1th the aid
of a testing maohine.. The beams thernaelvea were not affeoted
adversely at all 1n test Il.!ssentially the same SR-4 layout
was used on test #2 as on test #1, s1noe 75 per cent ot the
SR-4 gages used 1n test III were unda~ed. The mechanical
gage measurements were liasically the same 8s.tbose used in
test #1.
0.
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III.T H E 0 R BTl CAL A N A· L Y S IS 0 ,
STIPFENED CONNEC~IONa
1. Limitations
The th80retlcal curves tor M-¢ and M... &relationships
which appear on the curves 1n this report are based upon a
'completely rigid (fixed) end of beam condition. This is not
qu1te the true condition, .80 that small devlations of the
actual c~ves are to be expected. An attempt to estab11sh an
adjusted theoretical curve would involve mak1ng assUlnpt1~
Wh1ch could be questioned. 'l'bese l1m1tatlons and poss1ble '
adJustments are discussed under the various su.btopics below.
The teat ourves though, are compared w1th generally- accepted
standards 1n ateel design.
2. Unat1ttened Connections
A short discussion at th1s point on the analysis or
an unatittened beam-column oonnection will h~lp to point out
the problelJl8 1nvolved ot As the beam load 1s increased 1n a
r181d frame construction a moment 1s developed at the end of
the beam in accordance With the per cent restraint afforded by
the connectlon. The moment and shear can be assumed to be
transmitted to the oolumn b1 the beam flanges and web respEtot1ve11.
Th1s 81mpl1t1cat1on 18 notter trOln the actual oondition. The
beam f'langes oan now be thoUght of' as a couple acting on the
column flange. The aotion of the compressive thrust can cause
the column to buokle. The'aoourate prediction of column web
action tor a given moment and beam lize 1s the bas1cpro'blem
in an unstiftened connection .. ,
-11
(e.) AISe Speo1t'1oatlon
or all the spec1t1catlona in current use, only the
AISC epeo1t1cat1on (Sec. 26h) on' the web crippling ot bea:rna
seems applicable to the un.tittened oolumn connection. '.t'he
specification 1s for "conoentrated loads not supported by
bearing st1tf'eners" and the governing formula 18:
'01' interior loads l R ~. not greater than 24.. 000 psi
.' . t N+2k .
where R =- conoentrated load
t - web thickness, inches
N • length ot bear~ll$.. ~nches
k =: distance trot1i"ou~er tace or flange
to web toe of' fillet .. inches.
It the load R due to the compressive thrust 1n theoompression
.flange 18 cons1dered a conoentrated load on an \Ulat1ttened beam..
oJ
R = MbJ'd, and the allowable maximum beam moment is given by:
.. '. M1). t d (N + 2k) 24,000
.\....
. "
\ '-.
SUbstltut1ng into t111s expression the values tor a 16W1l'36 -
8W31·:beam-colUtUn connection, a value of 230kn 1s obtained.
Us1ng a working stress ot 20 ka1 the allowable beam (16WJ'36)
moment 18 1126ktt • The value 230ku 18 obtained by u.a1ng the·
length ot load bear1ng equal to the flange th1ckness of a
l6WF36 flange (.428"). A more rea11stio approaoh would be to
perm1t a sreater bearing area because the filleted thickened
seotion carries astres$ very neal" that in the flanges. AlSO"
the butt weld ~ro1n1ng the beam flanges to the oolumn 1s
invariably tb1ckex-- than the flange 1tself. Assum1ngabearing
value equal to k" a moment ot 27Skn 1s obtained,. still only
..
24~ ot beam working moment.' This speoification then, does not
apply.
(b) Prinoiple Stress
One ot the most desirable methods of deterrn~n1ng
oritioal load8 upon a struoture is to evaluate a stress tor a
given loading and oompare it with an "allowable"" The evalua-
tion ot a prinoiple stress for the unstiftened web may be
related to web buokling. Thewh1tew&sh can be used to indicate
yield stress 1n the web. A oorrelation may then be established
between the prinoiple stress at a particular plaoe on th&web
and yielding ot the web, thereby determining a oriterion for
design based upon prinoiple stress,
(0) Plate BuOkling
The analysis ot an unstittened oonnection may take
the torm or a plate buokling solution. It 1s Just mentioned
bere tor the oa6e or the unst1ttenedconneotion 1 but the general
method or attaok will be presented later With regard to the
buokling ot the oompression stiffeners.
3. Stiffened Connections
In a st1ffened oonneotion the gap between the oolumn
flanges 1s bridged 1n some manner so that the entire beam
moment is no longer carried by Just the oolumn web. Probably
the most common method 1s the use ot" horizontal plates butt
welded at the level ot the beam flanges. These plates. serve
two main functions. first, they transfer the thrust . in the'
beam across the column depth directly; and second, they serve
to. stiften the column web 80 that its cwn load capacity is
increased.
Another method of stiffening connections is by use
of vertical plates 8S shown in trig. 6. Stiffening in this
manner, in effect, creates three webs .. · Considering the web and
each plate as a column whose length is the depth ot the column
used, the analogy of a contlnuQuslyloaded beam (represented
by the uniform load of beam ·thrust in the compression flange)
... over three supports can be made.. ThIs method of stitfen1ng,
though, does not ofterany stiffening to the column web.
The disoussions that tol10w wl11 be lImited to the
horizontally stittened type conneotions.
(a) continuous Beam Concept
The use of horizontal stitteners, in realIty, continues
the beam through the oolumn. The ftbeam" formed by the stiffeners
and column web ditfers from the beam framing into the column in
several important ways. P1rst, the plates are usually the same
width as the column flange WhIle the beams· traming into the
column are Invariably narrower. The flanges ot the connection
beam are, therefore, larger. Second, the action ot the column
web does not stop at the top or the stiftener plates. Part of
the web area above the plateS undoubtly acts to glvean in-
creased moment of inertia. Another difference 1s that the pre-
sence ot fillet welds joining the plates to the column web also
increases I, though to a much smaller degree.
With the above background·the section properties tor
-'
the beam through the connectlon can be determined (8ee Append1x
I).. The theoret1cal M-¢ curve tor this section has a smaller
slope than the exper1men~al curve has because of the larger
section that actually acts. Prom the slope of the exper1mental
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ourve the amount of effeotive web may then be approximated
(see Appendix II). This approaoh is not strictly oorreot because
effect of the column flange 1s omitted. No doubt,the flange
doee influence the actual M4 curve for the center section.. but
the degree or influence i8 a question. The M...ft1 values
tor section 1 ... 1 in each beam are also affected. ' ,
One or three possible situations ex1stswith regard
to the column flange effect. It 1s conceivable that the flange
oftel's next to nothing In resistance'to the rotation ot the
stiffener beam and aets basically as a beam section does.
Another possibility is that the column flange acts as an in...
compressible layer but rotates as a plane more or less. For
this case the moment arm tor any section inclUding the column
flange should be reduced by 1/2 t (Where t is flange th1cmess).
One tinal possibility, espeoially in a heavy column. is that
the flange, when stiffened by horizontal plates .. oftel'S an
. '
infinitely stiff barrler past whioh'no rotation takes place.
The results ot teat #1 indioate that the first stated situation
is the more nearly correct one; namely, that the presence or
the column flange does not materially atfect the actual M-¢
relatIonship.. The web participation 1s calculated on this
assumption.
(b) Stiffener Buckling
Once it is decided that stiffeners are needed, the
questions of what kind and how much must' be resolved.. This test
employed 7/l6u horizontal stiffeners. The 7/16 11 thickness was
arbitrarily decided on and this th10knesa proved to be qUite
adequate.. The problem 01' stiffener size can be thought or as
...15
one in plate buckl1ng. '!'he applicable formula 1s as follows *9
1 + 006 + S2C2
~+BC1+S2C2
.... (a)
For the case of the horIzontal stiftener, the loaded edges are
fixed and it can be reasonably assumed that B :.= ()o.. The above
expression then reduces tOI
The basic expression is tor the condition that the plate reaohes
the strain hardening range. This condition will not be met
unless thick plates are used. 'or the case of horizontal
stiffeners" relatively thin plates are used. Moreover" the thin-
nest plates possible are sought. It is therefore sate to assume
that elastic buckl1ng occurs.. 'or this oondition the tollowing
1s trues
vx • Vy • v
Hence.
(10 := t 2) Etx(~)2+B(%)4~)2!2. (E+Etx)v(~2~
12 l-v ~ v 02 b 02
+ 4(1-v2)Gt (~)2 3l. .... (c)b 02
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SUbstituting appropriate values into expression (c) we obtain
a critical stress ot 163 ksl. calculations are shownln
Appendix II.
Using expression (0) ~nd substituting the yield stress
tor <10 the minimum thickness t for the hor1zontalplates is ob...
ta1ned. Minimum thiokness oalculations are shown in Appendix II.
The preoeding expressions used to oalculate Gcr and t
are not as yet developed to the point where they can be used to
apply exaotly to the situation of a stUtened beam...column con-
nection. The basic assumption made 1n the presented caloUlations
are that the welded s1des ot the plate are tully fixed, that the
width of a plate 1f}.clu<ies 1/2 the oolumn web ~hlckness, and that
load 1s app11ed unUormly aoross thE ends of;;he plate..
(0) Web Partioipation
The ~egree ot web participat10n 1s an all important
factor in the strength ora oonnection. Web partioipation
will be determined by three methods Which will be but mentioned
at this time, The relation of web participation to the center
of oonneotion M..!6 curve has already been discussed. The two
other methods are based on strain d1stributions 1n beams, stiff...
anal'S, and column web. They are d1scussed tully 1n the discussion
part otthe report. One method 18 based on st1ttener stra1n
distributlon, wh1le the other 1s baaed on column web strain
d1str1but1on.
...17
IV. T EST RES U L T S
The test results are arranged.1n sections according
to component parts ot the conneotion; namely# beams, columns,
and st1ttened region.
1. Beams
(a) Detlection
The moat important single relationship with regard
to specimen behavior 1s the moment-end deflection curve. This
curve 1s shown in Pig. 1 tor the West beam. It actually gives
a rapid summary or the test. The curve indicates yielding at
about 2160kn (V =45k ). A maximum moment or 2685kn (v • 55.9k )
oco~ at a deflection of 15 ~ y.. It 18 interesting to note
that tor a short cantilever length at only 4 teet, a Jaok load
or 181; ot working load 1s obtained at better than 1 inches end
ot beam detlection. The East beam reaoted 111 almost identical
manner. The t1nal defleoted shape ot the beama is shown1n
Fig. 8.
(b) Rotation
As 1ndicated in ,tg .. 2,. the beam rotation measure-
ments were taken so that M-¢ curves would be obtained tor three
different conditlonsot rotation. Seotion 1-1 would go through
.full plastic rotation.' Sectl()n·2-2...wouldhave but partial
plastic rotation it the Jack load beoame great enough. (Whlch it
d1d), and sect~on 3-3 would be sure to stay el&et1c throughout
the test. The M-¢ relat10nship tor ~ect1ons 1-1, 2-2, and 3....3
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are shown 1n parts At B, and C ot P1g. 9 respectively_ The M-9S
curve tor seotion 1-1 lsshown to an,enlarged scale inr1g_ 10
tor the west beam. The curve indioates tbateven though seotion
1..1 euttered a rotationot 4~5~ the load was still ,increasing.
Pig. 11 shows the large amount of rotation and flange and web
deformation that took place 1n the region ot seotion 1...1. It
1s 1nterest1ng to note in Fig .. 8 that desp1te the large be8.ln
deformation that did take place~. no votat1on ottne beam about
its center of gravity ocourred i.e. the web remained vertioal.
(c) Strain Distributions
In an attempt to oorrelate the strains 1n a beam
section near the column tace with those in the stUfeners, a
concentrated SR-4 pattern wae emp~oyed at 4 ft from the oolumn
tace on eaoh beam. The strain distribut10n in a beam section
of th1s t)~ has 'been checked many times in previous investiga-
tions, but it was deo1ded that they would be determined tot'.at
least the f1I-st teet.. Since the colUmn web 1n test 1/1 talled
tfJIr below ay tor the beams, ,the,sa-4' gages we:r:-e not damaged.
It was telt at the start ot test #2 tnat all of the SR~4's used
on test #1 were not needed, but that they would all be read.
Most ot these gages though, proved to add materially, upon be1ng
analyzed, to the general picture of the connection behavior.
The corresponding stra1ns tor a g1ven oenter ot con...
nect10n moment (or g1ven end ot beam load) tor the oompress1on
flanges ot both beama and the compress1on stiffeners 1s shawn 1n
Fig. 12. The center of conneotion moments 1ncU:catedare for
Mw, My, and M2w; as calculated using the oontinuous beam conoept.
The strains tor the south edge ot the West beam are a l1ttle high
tFl • l fll0tOS showing the
fln"'l efl'3cted,,' 3pe of the
e ~mc. To e that beam we s
ana col ~r are still verti-
cal after test, left photo.
Belo , .., close-up of connec-
tion region.
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and probably ind1cate that the West beam was· sl1ghtly tilted
out of the plane of the connection.
The curves tor stra1n distributions in the beam
flanges are presented in a sl1ghtly different manner in Pig. 13.
It 1s obvious that strain deformations1n the tension flanges
were much greater than thoseln the compression tlanges II The
tension tlange strains along the web are much greater than the
edge of flange strains. The ratio of' center to edge strains
are in the order 01' 2#1 tor the West beam and 1*1 tor the East
beam.
The strain distributions through the beam webs 4-1nches
from the column tace are shown in ,1g. 14. The actual strains
at My ax-a ~ excess of E-y theoretical, especially in the tension
- .
halt ot the web I tor both beams II These indicate stress concen...
,
tr$tlons due to. welding. The .strain dlstribution at maximum
moment shows excellent oorrelation with.the theoretical distri-
bution usually assumed tor a plastic section.
(d) Buckl1ng
One of the best methods or determining the point at
whlch th1ngs start to bappen to the sp8c1men is tlange and web
buckling measurements. These may be correlated With .load data
and the spe<slt1c causes tot' SUdden load changes may be pin pointed
to 8 local failure in the specimen. P1g.. 15 1s a flange buckl1ng
curve tor the compressive flange of the West beam at section 8b.
There i8.8 Clear indication that the flange started to buckle
at about 55 kips. A oheck 01' ,fig. 7 shows that:- the ·max1nrwn load
was obta1ned at this point. atter Which it progressively deoreased
with increased end deflection. P18. 11 conf1rms the buckling
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curve by showing that both beam failures were 1ndeed. due to
flange and web buckl1ns ottbe beams themeelvee. 'l'be at1ttenera
can be seen to be undamaged. Web. buckling was not measured due
tQ an oversight., but it was carefully oO$ex-ved while the test
progressed.
(e) Whitewash
Whitewash waa applied to the ent1re apec1tnen and 'WaS
used to indicate conditions or local yield. Strain patterns
may be obaerved in each of' the preceding photos of the spec1- ...
men. There i8 a- 8et 01" a color s11<1ea or the spectmen made
dur1ngthe test on t11e 1n Fritz %.aborat01'7. They show White-
waeh patterns while the te8t was 1n progress.
2. Column
(a> Strain Distributions
Although only a 9 toot column was used for the test
speo1men, the wax-king load is determined on the basis or a 12'
column. As stated betore, actual conditiQns were simulated.
Since the interest did not laY in the behavior of the column,
but rather in the connection., a 12· oolumn length -would have
been wasteful 01' materials. This method produced stresses ate
theconneotion corresponding to the working load of a 12' column
with a sav1ng 1n material but without. a 81gn1.ticant restriotion
of lateral detleot1onot the oolumn hadlt been ;lnol1ne(i to do 80.
A strain dlatr1butlon through the col~ x-section
4n above the oompression beam tlangea1B shown in :Fig. 16 for
both thecolumnwork1ng load an4 overload (1.65 pw). The
experimental strainaoompare favwably wlth theoretical values.
The experimental .trains are also quite uniform. indtcat:tng ax1al
load.
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(b) Lateral Buckling
A d1al mounted on the test1ng mach1ne and reading.
deflections at the midpoint ot a tension stiffener was used to
check on column buckling.. A plumb bob was used as a visual aid.
Fig .. 17 shows the load-deflection ourve tor the column.· The
tnaxlmwn detlection which ocours is only 0.35". Neither the
oolumn or the beams were laterally supported e.tany PQlnt. When
.one considers the large deformations that were Induced 1nthe
beams in a symmetrical manner so that the beams worked together
to rotate the column (see rig. 11), the absenoe ot a s1gnlf1oant
column defleotlon 1s somewhat of' a surprise.
3.. Connection.
The strain distributions through the stifteners is
shown in 1"18.. 18.. The ourves indicate un1torm distributions to
the yield point (A and B), atter whloh the strains become ir-
regular (0 and D).. A similar set or curves 1s shown·1n '18. 12.
These give a direct comparison of strain distributions tor both
. .
beams and the stiffeners on the compression side.. '1g.. 19 shows
curvea tor the 8 gage average strain tor the tenslon·and com-
pression stiffeners. These ourves also demonstrate the conais-
tency ot the ~ter magnitudeot the stra1ns 1n the tension
side of the specimen. The compressive strains indicate a slope
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steeper than the theoretical curve. This is due to web parti-
cipation above that cons1dered 1n determ1ntng I tor the connection
(b) Column Web
'l'he determination of web participation 1s accomplished
most directly by calculating it tram web strain d1etr1but1ons.
'!'hese strains are shoWn in Pig. '20' as recorded by the horizontal
legs ot 450 rose,tts that were placed along the centerline on
the column web as shown. The use of theae curves1s tully
explained in later discussions.
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v. DIS C U S S ION
1. Beams
The striking teature ot the test was the strength ot
the beams. The plastic strength or the beams was calcUlated
to be 51.1 kips. Allowing about a 2~ reduction tor st~e8s
concentrations developed in rolling and welding the beam to. the
column, a maximum Jack load ot 40 to 45 kips was expected. The
aotual 3ack load exceeded the calculated plastio strength by
better than lOS' tor each beam. After maxim.um load was reached,
there was no sudden drop 1n the load carrying oapacity, but
rather a gradual decline. At the final test position, the beam
was carrying 94; ot yield load With an end deflection ot 52 y.
The tinal load readings can be .compared only With respect to
detlection since the rotation readings had to be disoontinued
.when the buckled compression flanges touched the rotation.bars.
Strain distribution readingS at 4·· trom the column
tlange (Pig. 14) indioate that the t'"()tatlon was not the result
ot a conventionally assumed strain distribution. The tension
strains tor the larger moments exoeed those in the compression·
flange even though buckling had not 8S yet taken place. It
appears that atter the yield moment was reached, the N. A.
gradually moved toward the compretls1on flange. As can be seen .
in Pig. 13 the strain distribution was definitely non...un1torm
in the tension r1ange~ Close 1nepect1on at the welds did not
reveal any yielding or tear1na ot welds Joining the column to
the tension flanges. The lack ot a uniform strain distribution
appears to be an inherent shortcoming ot· the steel material and
II
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ita shape rather than the result of external conditions. Had
the strain d1str.ibution been more uniform through the tension
flange the beam deflections would undoubtedly·be smaller.
The whitewash pattern indicated longitudinal tension
. .
strains along the tension flange by means ot 8 clear pattern
of' 450 shear planes in the vlcinity or the weld. '!'he pattern
was very heavy within the tirst 3ft from the oolumn flange,
1nd1catingclearly that this was the region or maximum yield.
'l'be 1n!tlal yield lines were x-eaohed tor this reglon_.
Plange buckling was both olosely observed and
measured. Eaoh compression beam flange buckled at about 3 kips
below the ultimate load the beam ·atta1ned. '!'he ultimate loads
were only 1.6 k1ps apart.> Both beams had exceeded their oal...
culated plastio strength betore:they buckled. Buokling
oocurred at ) 5 ~ and 11 ty, indicating the region ot bU~kl1ng
was in a· plast1c oondltion. Web buckling was not measured.. but
it was observed, FOr each beam web buOkling was observed at
the load inorement rollow1ng the initial flange Duokling of the
beam.
2_ Column
The column did not show any s1,gna or":distress through...
out the test _ The CUl'Ves in P1g. 16 1nd1cate that axial load
was mainta1ned throughout the test. Axial load 1s usually
assumed and. not g1ven mu.oh consideration• Becauae both beams
buckled symetr10ally 80 as to create a Joint tw1sting eftort,
an eccentrioity or column load in the direction or twist in
this test could have oaused a column tallUX'e. In an aotual
structure the presence ot linequal beam loads can further reduce
-25
the column capacity. The condit1ons ot beam buckl1ng thcUSh.
are rarely it ever approached 1n practice.
3" Connect1on
, ,
(a) Stiffeners
When it is determ1r.ed that st1ffeners are ne~ded,
the question of. how much stiffening is required ar1ses.. The.
.stiffeners 1n this test we~ stressed well beyond the1r yield
strength, but showed no signs or failure. The theoretical
jack load at stiffener yield 18 42.5 k1p.. Yield lines on
the compression stiffeners were f1rst observed at 48 kips.
Strain 'distribut1ons in the st1tfeners were used to determine
the average strain 1n the stiffeners. The maximum average
stra1n was allllOst 3 times the yield stra1o. By the y1eld
strength design criterion both the,tension and compression
stiffeners were tailed" In order to torm some basis for
stiffener s1ae evaluation, the amount of web partioipat10n 1s
evaluated· using stiffener strain distributions.
The beam strain d1stributions are used to determine
what 1s ooming into the connection" The stiffener strains
indicate what share of the load the stUre,ners are c~1ng.
'lbe d1fference 1s the web participation" Web part1cipation
1s calculated using thls method for Jack loads ot 24 6 33, $ltd
42 kipsJ corresponding to the beam work1ng load, an intermediate
load, an4 stiltner plate yield load (See Appendix IX tor
calculations) , A value ot about 1/3 is indicated. This value
is also oheCked by methOdS still to be presented. The
principle a1nl here is to try to correlate the percent ot web
partic1pat1on ind1cated by stra1n distributions to the percent
or moment or inertia oontributed by the web to the act1ng
crOS8 section 'is determined trom the slopes ot'experimental
ourves.
(b) Web
'.t'he importance ot know1ng the' amount or web action
has already been emphasiZed. Web actlon was also analyz&d
through the useot SR-4 ts mounted on the web. '!'he stra1n
d1str1but1ons indicated by the curves in Fig. 20 are used to
determ1ne the .average stress 1n the column. web. The load
resisted by the web 1s expressed 8S a percentage or the load
applied by the beam. As in all previous caloulat1ons, only
the compressive stra1ns a~e used because the tension strains
were extremely large and otten errat10" 'or beam loadsot
24, 33, and 42 kips an average value ot 35 percent was obtained.
Aga1n roughly 1/3 (See AppendiX 11).
The depth ot web action can be d11'ectly estimated
trom the M-~ curve tor section 4-4 and the 8 gage average strain
ourves tor the stiffeners. The I value for the actual curve
.1s computed. The:t value or the 8t1ttene~ alone 1s 8ubstraoted.
The difference represents'the I ~t the ·W~bt The »0" value 1n
, . ,
making th1s approximat:1on 18 one halt the over-all depth at the
stiffener.. This 1s not striotly correot.. The M-~ curve indi-
cates a web moment of inertia or 3~ while the 8, gage average
strain curve suggests 3~. It must be remembered. that these
values are based on the slopes of the curves wh1ch are subJeot
to ind1vidual 1nterpretatlon and the approximate tic 11 value or
, .
1/2 over-all stttfenerdepth.
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(c) Welds
The welda on the speo1men showed no signs ot failure.
exoept tor' one spot • The beam web to column flange weld. on
the West beam started to tear at the flame cut 1n the tension
side or the beam. The maximum beam load had Just been reaohed
and the next inorement of defleot1on was being applied When a
loudkriook waS heard. Exam1nat1on of the specimen revealed the
tear". It did not beCome worse as the test progressed though.
AII,other welds remained sound throughout the test, proving
they were just as strong as the parent material.
4. Design ReooanendatloM
The method of a des1gncrlterion'for a stiffened
connection must account tor' marlJ variables. These include beam
depth, web thickness ~ and tlange thickness; column depth and
web thicknesS} and beam end moment. One test cannot be con-
sidered adequate background for making an:y kind or recommendation,
but a procedure wl~l be presented baaed on th!.s test.
(
':ft1.1s teat suggests the use or thetollow1ng procedure
tor stttteners that wlll be placed at the same level as the beam
flanges:,
1. Determine de by ,increasing beam. d by 25~. This
represents the extent of web partlo1patlon. '
2. Determine web Iw \Uling web thickness and de by
us1ngI • 1/12 tw 4$3.
4.
5.
Determine necessary total It to resist the moment
developed at the center ot the connection us1ng
an allowable stress and 0 .. 1/2 d•.
Sttttener Is -It - Iw
t s " 2 Is(b...tw)d2
where b .. column flange width
d .. beam depth
t s • stittener thickness
tw. oolumn web thiokness.
This approach may be an over simplification of the problem.
but it uses the basio ldeas which test #2 suggests.
The same thiokness otstitteners tor both the
tension andoompresslon sides is reoommended. The same method
ot fabr1oation as was used 1n this test 1s also suggested.
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VI", SUM MAR Y AND ,C .0 N C L U S ION S
The statements that tollow are based on the results
or this single test.
1. The st1ttene:rs tor this oonnect1on develop approx-
1mately 2/3 ottha connect1on I, based on acting web,
area,
2. The acting web area extends about .125dbeyond
the stiffeners on each side.
3. The stiffeners resist approx1matelr 2/3 of the
beam end moments developed 1n this oonnectlon.
4. The stiffener thickness tor a similar connection
can be determined on the basls or total I (stiffener I
+ web I) needed to resist beam end moment.
5, The stiffener will not fa11 tor the above stittener
thlokness ...
6. The full rolled section strength 1s developed
In the.welds at the column flange.
1 • The full beam strength is developed tor this connection.
8. Column working load does not atfect the strength ot
the connection.
9, Column overload 18 not detrimental at beam working
load,'
Struotural Behavior
I
1. Pirst yield In the beams (Whitewash) occurred at
53_ or oomputed init1al beam yield load.
2. The beams developed greater motn.ents than the pre-
dicted theoretical plastic moment.
3. Thec1'1tlcal beam sections oocur at about 6" from
the column tace.
4. Once the predicted yield load was reached, the end
defleotions 1ncreased rapidly.
5. The average \\nit rotation tor se.otlon 1-1 was
. ex~esslve because at stress concentrations due to welding.
6. Large flame cuts ot beam w~b ~re undesirable. The
tensIon side ot one beam web started to tear loose.
7. StructUJ:'al behavIor will be 81m11ar tor connections
stiftened in the recommended manner tor the commonly
used sizes of wide flange sections.
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NOMENCLATURE
A .. Area or seotion
As .. Area of atittenera
Aw • Area ot web
b ==. Planse w1dth
c == D1atance trom neutral axis to extreme tiber
d .. 1)epth ot aection
de .. Effective depth or web
~y • Beam enddetlect10n at 71eld
E .. Young's modulus of elasticity
Unit strain at world.ns load
t1n1tstra1n at tw10e work1ns load
t1n1t atrain at yield
St1ttener moment of lnertla
IiJ+"!w-::
Web Dloment ot lnert1a
Distance trom outer tace of tlanse to web toe ot fillet
Load at flange buckl1ng
. Load at beam y1e14
Allowable beam endmOlllent
Plastic moment
Resiating moment
Y1eld moment
Length of bearins ot beam tlanse on column
Neutral axis
Column load
Colu.tnn worklngloa<1
Concentratec1 load on column flange
~ •
s •
<10 •
O'er •
tb •
tw =-
t s •
V •
Vw •
Z •
Average unit rotation at yield
Section modulus
Allowable plate stres'
Critical plate stres.
Beam web thlokne••
Column web thickness
St1ttener web thlckness
Beam load
Beam W01'*k1ns load
Plast10 section modulUs
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